W-31660R Service Rep Helper
Description:
Pay Group: 10
Location: Buffalo
Supervisor: Kelly Coakley
Unposting Date: 10/04/2022
About the position: Under general supervision to read customers' meters as assigned and record using a variety
of media; upload/download meter reading data in Itron; read and reset demand registers; report all inactive
meters showing use and obtain name and previous address of user, if possible; report all defective meters and
irregular conditions; report all suspected theft and gas leaks upon discovery; list all skipped readings and retrace
route to pick up skips.
Specific duties include, but may not be limited to, the following:











Drive and operate Automated Meter Reading equipment and upload/download data
Report unusual conditions
Reset demand meters and install reset seals
Install temporary meter seals
Verify meter number and read
Check multiplier and constant
"Read meter only" type ser vice orders, i.e verify meter number, check estimate read
Assist with gas fitting work
AMR/ ERT functional check (Read One)
Guard down wires during storms following initial identification.

May also be utilized as a rider for designated two-person areas; assist with higher level metering services work
and deployed for emergency work to stand by down wires.
Job Qualifications:






Must have valid driver's license
Employees entering CMS from other than P&M (Production & Maintenance) job classifications will be
subject to administration of the HR background Checking Guidelines for Drivers
Must have or obtain a valid USDOT Medical Card (in applicable locations)
Must pass validated aptitude test
Should be intelligent, possess the ability to handle customer contacts satisfactorily, and be capable of
moderately strenuous work with aptitude for some phase of operational activity.

Note: This is a non-progression job.
Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com or fax bids to (315)401-7890.
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth their
qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their seniority and the
information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to submit incomplete forms
may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position.

Requisition ID 31660 - Posted 09/28/2022 - (Buffalo Kensington 5210) - United States - New York - Metering Services

W-36145 Cable Splicer Helper-Accredited (2)
Description:
Pay group: 10
Location: Buffalo
Supervisor: Kevin Cielencki
Unposting Date: 10/04/2022
About the Position:
Under direct supervision in a cable crew, to handle material, tools and tackle; to do any type of manual work
required; and to assist cable splicers in their work as required.

Job Qualifications:





Must pass physical abilities examination.
Must pass validated aptitude test.
Must have a valid drivers license
In order to be considered an accredited candidate for a position in the Cable Splicer job series,
candidates must possess, as determined solely by management, a two-year degree or certificate in
Electrical Technology, Mechanical Technology or Electric Construction/ Maintenance from an accredited
college or university or equivalent as determined by management.

Note: After 6 months of satisfactory performance of a Cable Splicer Helper the individual will progress to a Cable
Splicer A.

NOTE: This will be awarded in accordance with the Accredited Minimum Qualifications MOA dated June 8, 2017.

Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com Syracuse or fax bids to (315) 401-7890.
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth their
qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their seniority and the
information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to submit incomplete forms
may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position.
Requisition ID 36145 - Posted 09/28/2022 - (Buffalo Kensington 5210) - United States - New York - Electric Maintenance and Construction

W-36157 Service Representative ANP (3)
Description:
Pay Group: 13
Location: Buffalo
Supervisor: Kelly Coakley
Unposting Date: 10/04/2022
About the position: Under general supervision to perform metering services activities; including. but not limited
to, the following:







All Service Representative Helper duties.
Curb box inspections, public building surveys and visual regulator vent inspections.
Gas ERT changes.
Connect single-phase electric meters.
Disconnect gas/electric meters including three-phase.
Remove size 425 or smaller gas meters.

Also, perform field collections activities including:








Review and process account data.
Contact and interview customers or their representative and initiate applicable procedures relative to the
collection and service policies and in conformance with Company and regulatory standards.
Perform the necessary clerical functions.
Evaluate conditions encountered on customers' premises.
Make decisions and take actions in conformance with all applicable regulations, guides and practices.
Conduct health impairment inspections.
Replevin (socket meters only)

May also be deployed for emergency work to stand by down wires.

Job Qualifications:









Must have valid driver’s license
Employees entering CMS from other than P&M (Production & Maintenance) job classifications will be
subject to administration of the HR background Checking Guidelines for Drivers
Must have or obtain a valid USDOT Medical Card (in applicable locations)
Must pass validated aptitude test
Must have one year’s educational background in electrical, mechanical, gas theory or HVAC or 18
months experience in a related mechanical series
Must satisfactorily complete Service Representative A School for all duties in this classification
Working knowledge of company and regulatory requirements regarding collections policies and practices.
Must possess the ability to use hand tools and to handle customer contacts satisfactorily

NOTE: This job is Non-Progression.
Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com or fax bids to (315)401-7890.
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth their
qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their seniority and the
information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to submit incomplete forms
may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position.
Requisition ID 36157 - Posted 09/28/2022 - (Buffalo Kensington 5210) - United States - New York - Administration

W-36203 Relay Tester C
Description:
Pay Group: 24
Location: Buffalo
Supervisor: Joshua Joseph
Unposting Date: 10/04/2022

About the position:
Under general supervision to install, test and maintain the most complicated types of relays when used in
connection with the most involved control systems and equipment arrangements at major stations on the bulk
power system; to test equipment involving the bulk power system such as large circuit breakers; and to test and
maintain the most complicated equipment such as supervisory, tone, telemetering, and carrier equipment.

Job Qualifications:



Must have two years' satisfactory performance as Relay Tester B and demonstrate proficiency in related
work.
Must pass validated aptitude test.

Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com or fax bids to (315)401-7890.
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth their
qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their seniority and the
information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to submit incomplete forms
may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position.
Requisition ID 36203 - Posted 09/28/2022 - (Buffalo Kensington 5210) - United States - New York - Electric Maintenance and Construction

W-36546 Chief Fleet Technician
Description:
Pay group: 21
Location: Fredonia
Supervisor: Matt Goodwin
Unposting Date: 10/04/2022
About the Position:
Under general supervision to work with and direct Fleet employees engaged in the maintenance and operation of
equipment; and to assist in training other employees in the maintenance and operation of all types of equipment.

Job Qualifications:





Should have been a Fleet Technician C for the last two years.
Must meet all qualifications and requirements of the Fleet Technicians A, B and C.
Demonstrate positive qualities of leadership, communication, and personal responsibility.
Demonstrates ability to use computer based technology to record maintenance and perform diagnostics.

Only bids received on or before the above close date will be given consideration. Email bids to
RecruitingNY@nationalgrid.com or fax bids to (315) 401-7890.
Bidders seeking to be considered for posted positions have the responsibility to fully set forth their
qualifications on the job vacancy bid form. Candidates will be considered based on their seniority and the
information provided on, or attached to, the bid form. Candidates who choose to submit incomplete forms
may be deemed unqualified or ineligible for the posted position.
Requisition ID 36546 - Posted 09/28/2022 - (Fredonia Ops 5210) - United States - New York - Supply Chain, Logistics and Transport

